
With historic city streets, a plethora of world-class restaurants,
charming boutiques and art galleries, and the beautiful Bay of Fundy on
its doorstep, Saint John is a vibrant city full of urban adventure on the
edge of nature.

The Bay of Fundy, home to the world’s highest tides, offers excitement
and thrills in the heart of the city with the Area 506 Waterfront Container
Village, tidal steps and four-season patios at Ihtoli-maqahamok (The
Gathering Space), and the Reversing Falls Rapids.

Part of the Stonehammer UNESCO Global Geopark, Saint John - Canada’s
first incorporated city (1785) - acts as the perfect home-base for daytrips
along the Fundy Coast to Fundy-St. Martins and the Fundy Trail Provincial
Park.

VISIT THE VIBRANCY
The region has a long history of business, social and cultural
firsts.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Perfectly situated on the Bay of Fundy, surrounded by the
Saint John, Kennebecasis and Hammond Rivers.
Reversing Falls Rapids 

Collision of the Bay of Fundy and the Saint John River
Tides rise by 8.5 metres (28.5 feet) twice daily

Bay of Fundy highlights include 
Natural attractions like Irving Nature Park, Fundy-St.
Martins Sea Caves, Fundy Trail Provincial Park 
Guided tours with In Step Adventures, River Bay
Adventures and Bay of Fundy Adventures

2,200 acres of unspoiled natural beauty at Rockwood Park,
with added experiences through Inside Out Nature Centre

FOOD AND DRINK
Local chefs and restauranteurs feature incredible seasonal
menus
Local craft alcohol producers, showcasing beer to cider to
spirits and more,
Home to:

Cooke Aquaculture Inc., one of the world’s largest
producers of farmed Atlantic salmon;
Acadian Sturgeon and Caviar Inc.,  locally harvested
and farmed sturgeon products, including caviar;
Crosby’s, importing the world’s finest molasses to the
East Coast of Canada since 1879; and,
Moosehead Breweries Limited, oldest independent
brewery in Canada.

HISTORY AND CULTURE
Canada’s first incorporated city
Over 100 years of architectural styles 
Saint John City Market, Canada’s oldest continuing farmers
market
Historic attractions like

First Nations Storytellers, Place Fort La Tour, niche
museums and national historic sites

One billion years of geology from Stonehammer UNESCO
Global Geopark

The first North American member of the UNESCO Global
Geoparks Network

UPTOWN SAINT JOHN
Over 80 bars and restaurants in a 10 -block radius
New and historic architecture
Charming boutiques and galleries
Thriving arts scene
Art, music, and theatre festivals 
AREA 506 Waterfront Container Village

retailers, food vendors, public art, pop-up activities and
a performance space, all wrapped up in more than 60
shipping containers. 

Ihtoli-maqahamok - The Gathering Space 
tidal steps leading down to the Bay of Fundy, a 360-
degree stage, live performances, four-season patios
and an outdoor skating surface.


